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--------OF-------- OTTAWA EVENTS.THE COMTE DE PARIS.crouched with his hand raised to protect 
his face, but Dixoa lifted him under 
guard and punished him severely.

Murphy still played, to save himself 
further punishment in the 37th, and ran 
about the ring. He was doue for, and 
every time he had the courage to make 
a stand Dixon was after him, and sent 
in his fists as fast as he could swing them 
The gong sounding saved Murphy for 

her round. The next three rounds

DIXON--MURPHY.EVERY DESCRIPTION. this BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX, Special Value; 
COLORED FAILLE FRANCIAS.New Colorings; 
BLACK DRESS VELVETS;

A WELCOME AT NIAGABA FALLS TO 
THE IEOH AND STEEL INSTITUTE.

HE VISITS CARDINAL TASCHBBAU 
ANfe GENERAL EDUCATIONAL 

INSTITUTIONS.

PARTICULARS OF THE RECENT BAN
TAM CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT.

f FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

The World's Fair—The MeKlalej Bill- 
Dr. Pugsley ud Party-Egg Ship-

The Colored Boy Dixon Wins Alter • 
Stubborn Contest. — He Escapee 
Without » Scratch—Murphy's Sec
onds Throw up the Spouse.

He Express His Sense of She Friend
ship Shown Him Everywhere—He 
Is Dellphted With Canada 
Spe^M of Monarehlal Govern- 

>nts—On the Retired List—A New 
Prison.

HOEUCra PACK.

2 CARS JUST TECEIVBD

I Car Beans,
our THE WAY.

anot all’s Sentence—The Manitoba School 
Act.were probably alike. Dixon fresh and 

full of go, rushed Murphy to the ropes 
and let him have both bands as he could

The following particulars of the Mur- 
phy-Dixon fight nave been received. 

Murphy entered the ring
Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and He was in the pink of condition and

tipped the beam at 114. His seconds 
were Danny Gill and John Powers. 
Dixon came under the ropes at 9:10. 
He weighed 113| pounds, and 
onded by Howie Hodgkins and Tom 
O’Rourke. The colored boy was receiv- 

j ed with cheers on the one side and yells 
of derision on the other.

In toesing for comers Dixon’s backers 
won, and took the side of the ring which 
heretofore has been deemed the unlucky 
one. Murphy was fidgety, and couldn’t 
keep his nands and feet still, while 
Dixon on the contrary, was as calm and 
serene as a well-iced oyster.

| At 9.30 the men shook hands. Dix
on came to the centre of the ring with 
nothing but white breechcloth on and 

, -, r- wearing his colora. American flag.

We invite gentlemen to call and exam- SKrêVL t£ mïT118'
At 9.36 the referee called time,

ine our very fine stock of ‘rSïÆttLi h„t
contest Dixon began to lead in the

_________-I -_____J O Ah An** Ah wh first round, and at all times after thatan aQ On cL n O vC OXC If was on the aggressive. He left an open-W 1 **** “ ing in the first round, and Murphy got
_ . M. a, —— A m in on his jaw, but Dixon immediately

TT TVT I Y 111 ■ 1 TTI il /V 1 3 retaliated with a crushing blow withU JN UJci±xi W Aitwsat
after the break, Murphy essayed to get 

. ... . - . in on Dixon’s body, but his reach wasfor winter. These goods will be found to too short, and us retum slow and dis- 

be very superior; and our prices are veiy ^jSîïïïSLîSESJÏÏtoïïSÎ
_ , . .. er on Murphy’s head, and followed itlow and within the reach of all. nshtend leftmouth and

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Dr. Selwyn, director 

of the Geological Survey, and Mr. Small, 
secretary of the Department of Agricul
ture were chosen to proceed to Niagara 
Falls and officially welcome the Iron and 
Steel Institute on behalf of Canada.

The World’s Fair.
Considerable surprise was expressed 

when it was learned no official commun
ication in regard to the Chicago World’s 
Fair have been received by the Depart
ment of Agriculture while other countries 
have long since begun the task of pre
paring their exhibits. It is possible the 
Privy Council may have been communi
cated with direct but if so no word has 
reached the various departments.

The McKinley Bill.
Tha McKinley bill will not tend to 

improve the relations between the two 
countries.

COLORED VELVETS;
COLORED PLUSHES, 18 and 22 inches;

at 9 o’clock. drive them. Murphy hong over the 
ropes, limp, weak, helpless and bleeding 
profusely.

He made very little attempt to fight 
Dixon except now and then, when the 
referee would break the men apart, he 
would make feeble efforts to reply to the

ESSsE-SJOSEPH FINLEY,
would be met with another rush to the
r°$hally, in the 40th round, when 
Murphy was unable to lift his hands, 
but still gamely stood up, his seconds 
threw up the sponge, and Dixon was de
clared the winner.

Dixon came out of the fish 
cut He got the onlv real __ 
that there was in the match, and that 
was in the 39th round, when he sent 
Murphy to grass very handsomely. 

mukphy’s hard fights.

(special to the gazette.)
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The Comte de 

Paris and party visited the Archbishop’s 
mlace shortly after 9 o’clock this mo ra
ng and were received by Cardinal 
Taschereau, afterwards visiting St 
Mary's college, the McGill University, 
Montreal college and other places.

In an interview the comte expresses 
i treat satisfaction with his visit to the 
United States, and said that from Gen
eral Sherman, the veteran warrior, down 
to the humblest citizen nothing bnt 
friendship was shown him. He continu
ed, •'! have come to Canada to become 
acquainted with its people and more as a 
student than otherwise. I am happy as 
you may imagine to be on this soil Which 
was once ours and on which our race 
have done such great deeds. I am fond
ly attached to Canada and especially to 
this brave French population, so faithful 
to the traditions of their forefathers 
their religion.

Regarding the opposition of La Patrie 
the Comte said he attached no import
ance to the matter, and pointing to the 
gentlemen around him said, “I have 
lere the best evidence that my reception 
is a cordial one.”

Regarding French politics the Co 
said: “On this question I am not inclined 
to speak very much. You will under
stand my reasons. I don’t wish to mix 
up politics in my visit here, but as Can
adians are monarchists, as I am, what I 

say will not displease them, 
country mast have the form 

of government which suits it 
I believerthe United States form of gov
ernment is good for that country and I 
have said so on all occasions but I am 
convinced from the bottom of my heart 
that a traditional monarchy is the only 
government which will save France from 
1er present position. What the future 
reserves I do not know, but we will do 
our duty.

note the testimonials.
p was sec-

w Sheraton & Sefflae COLORED BENGALEES,

Fancy Designs for Evening Wear and Blouse Waists;38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

65, 67 and 6» Dock 81.

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton t without a 
knockdown COMMERCIAL Winchester. Robertson i Allison.

EVAPORATED
Dr. Pngsley and Parly.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, solicitor general, 
Josiah Wood,M. P.,A. L Trueman, regis
trar of the Supreme Court, all of St. John, 
have arrived here from British Colum
bia. They express themselves as de
lighted with their trip.

ESS Shipment».
Leading Ontario egg shippers 

asked the government to send an 
to Europe to study the methods adopted 
on the continent for shipping and hand
ling eggs for the English market, 
in Ottawa today are worth 23 cents 
doz. The increase is caused by 
limited supply.

andand the BUILDINGSJohnny Murphy is 25 years of age, and 
has been boxing for the last six years. 
He defeated Bill Young in six rounds at 
the Cribb Club in Baltimore on Aug. 30, 
1886, having bested Jack Williams in 
six rounds on Feb. 13,1885. at the rooms 
of the Boston Boxing Club. He beat 
Billy Peterson in six rounds in the Balt
imore Gribb Clubb, Jan. 12,1887, and 
then fought four-round draws with 
Willie Clark, Billy Peterson and Jack 
Lynch at the Theatre Comique, Phila
delphia, Jan. 24,29, 1887,

His most notable fight was with Ike 
Weir in Boston, Sept, 30, 1887. After 
fighting 17 rounds a draw was declared. 
Johnnie was next matched against Cal 
McCarthy, and on April 26,1889, he met 
him at the Bay State Club, this city. 
Murphy began to force matters, but in 
the second round he broke 1rs left 
on McCarty’s head; and although he re
fused to quit, his second made him stop. 
McCarthy was declared the winner, but 
all present were firm in the belief that 
but for the accident the decision would 
have been reversed. >

CREAM.OPENING TO-DAY,
ONE BALE ----------------FOB----------------

COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 
and for INFANTS’ USE.

vJ"-AJEtZDIIETE CO.
The Cloths mostly used 

for Ladies Street Jack
ets are Cheviot Twills, 
Kersey and Moscow 

Ü Beavers. We have a 
very large stock tomake 
selection from; this be
ing one of our heaviest 
departments.

Eggs

NEW BROCADED s
may
Each Importation*.

Returns of customs for September 
show 42,000 lbs of crude opium were 
imported at Victoria, B. C., during the 
last 3 months and not one per cent of this 

ount'is consumed in Canada. Our 
duty being lower the drag is imported intq. 
Canada and after being prepared into 
a smoking mixture is smuggled into tbe 
United States.

Opi

ULSTERhisattack on
eye. The only return 

Murphy made was a slight face blow, 
and this was repaid with compound in
terest, Dixon’s right and left swinging 
until Murphy became decidedly groggy. 
Dixon wound up the round with a series 
of upper cuts, wnich staggered Murphy 
so thoroughly that the fight looked as 
though it would be terminated in 
another minute.

In the third round Murphy began a 
waiting game and ran away from Dixon, 
so that there was but little tim 
er the succeeding rounds for any real 
hard work. Dixon once worked Murphy 
up into the comer, where Murphy was 
slashed and pounded at will 

The fourth saw Dixon get in just one 
good blow—a left hand uppercut which 
staggered Morphy. In retaliation Mur
phy fouled Dixon, giving him the hip 

, throw, but not succeeding in landing
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. him heavily, a clinch followed and the

nermanent. most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet referee separated them, and then came a 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application. splendid rally in which both became

... 48 King Street, very much used up, and it was a toes___ ________________________  ̂ who would stop the fight right there.
To many it appeared as though Dixon 
must drop from sheer exhaustion, but he 
held on and made a plucky stand until 
time was called.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN «BEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET. -

CLOTHS, Blrebair* Sentence,
It is rumored that Birchall’s sentenceOn the Retired List.

Quebec, Oct 25.—Adjutor Demers, 
clerk of the printing committee,has been 
>nt on the retired list. This move on 
he part of the government ia on account 

of the active part Demers took during 
tbe last elections on behalf of the con
servatives.

will he commuted to imprisonment for life 
but this is not confirmed at the depart
ment  ̂justice.

The Manitoba Schools’ Act.
The Citizen intimates that the govern

ment will neither allow nor disallow the 
act abolishing separate schools in Man
itoba. but will allow the question to be 
settled by the Manitoba courts. If the 
final settlement is reached before the 
year expires, the act, if not disallowed 
here, will go into effect owing to the 
statuary limitation.

Original Package
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. nearly two yards wide. All 

new patterns. Only One 
Dollar per yard.

e in that loomfikld, Iowa, Oct 26.—In his in
structions to the Grand Jury here J ndge 
Leggett said that under the decision of 
the United States supreme court it was 
not a crime to sell liquors imported from 
another state in its original packages 
until the Wilson bill was passed by Con
gress and became law, Dot after that 
time it was a violation of the laws of 
this state to sell any liquor without the 
proper permit whether imported and in 
the original package or not

B

A New Prison.
The government has bought land in 

Sault Au Recollet where a large central 
prison, that will cost nearly a million 
dollars, will be built.

NOW IN STOCK, v

PÀTEMT “GLACIER” WIND -

J. IÜMERY, BBHBUTO SEA FISHERIES.
HILOCAL MATTERS. ÜâThese are Hopeful Signs of on Early

Settlement of this Vexed Question.
F. E. HOLMAN. Trains Laie.

[TO THE GAZ U .
Fop additional Local News see 

Last age.
Point Lkprbaux, Oct. 26, 3 p. m.— 

Wind east, freah, clear. Therm. 50. 
Twelve schooners, pilot boats Nos. 2 
and 4 and two barks passed outward.

Schooner Jbffkbson has been charter
ed to load white pine lumber at this 
port for Demerara at $6.

KING STREET. BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
BY Washington, Oct 25.—The statement 

telegraphed from Canada upon the auth
ority of a British member of parliament 
that it has been resolved to

New YdavOCt 25.—A special to the 
Tribune from San Francisco says : “Over
land trains to this city from the east 
have been from 2 to 10 hours late nearly 
every day for a month. This is doe to 
the uupaapdleled series of accidents on the 
Union Mafic. In 25 days there have 
been 27 wrecks on the main line of this 
road and its branches.”

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.WANTED AT ONCE. ULSTER
CLOTHS. LOUNGES,submit tbe Behring Sea fisheries 

dispute to arbitration is premature, so 
far as it may be taken to imply a com
pleted agreement on the part of both 
governments.

It is learned that the correspondence 
on the subject is still in progress, but 
there are! hopeful signs that 
a satisfactory settlement of the 
vexed question will be reached at 
a comparatively early day.

Murphy came to the scratch in the 
fifth round with a bad face and a dis
colored eye: He encouraged his friends 
by making a show at leading off; 
was a faint one, and he quickly went 
back to the defensive. He was inclined 
to wrestle, and Dixon had to be on the 
alert to prevent being - thrown. His 
right on Morphy’s left cheek brought 
the claret.

lathe sixth, Murphy struck out wildly 
and with a reach so short that he couldn’t 
even hit Dixon’s guard. This made the 
little colored lad a trifle careless, and he 
received a face blow and a slight stomach 
hit for his lack of attention.

Dixon banged away at Murphy’s face 
and stomach in the seventh, using his 
left with telling effect. While making a 
rush Dixon tripped and nearly went 
headlong, and while spinning about at 
Murphy’s mercy, his opponent was so 
slow that he could not grasp the situation, 
and lost the best opportunity of the even
ing for putting Dixon to sleep.

In the eighth both came up splendidly 
and on firm legs. Dixon surprised Mur
phy with a sharp rush and a blow in the 
stomach that made him grant After 
this Morphy led and forced Dixon to 
use his hands.

In the ninth Murphy let out his left 
and countered on Dixon’s forehead.
Dixon returned this with a smashing 
left hand uppercut on Murphy’s jaw, and 
followed it up with terrific swinging 
right and left blows. This was purely 
Dixon’s round.

It was in the 10th round that Dixon 
showed how thoroughly 
superior of Murphy. He 
right and left hand 
without getting any kind of a return.

In the 12th Dixon’s left went up line a 
steam hammer, and it was planted on 
Murphy’s jaw every time. Murphy 
quitted this round with two lamps on his 
forehead, his left cheek cat and bleeding, 
and his left eye in mourning.

It was not until the 13th round that 
Murphy succeeded in putting a blow in 
under Dixon’s jaw. It was a hard one, 
but it did not disconcert the lad a bit, 

proceeded to pound Murphy’s head 
and plant stinging blows just over the 
heart.

was all Dixon’s. Murphy 
became groggy, but he stood up like a 
little major. Dixon opened the 15th by 
forcing the flighting, and scored two 
smashes on Morphy’s face, and wound 
op by driving him to the ropes, where 
he hammered him to his heart’s content.
The time gong saved Murphy.

In the 16tn Murphy endea 
rush Dixon, but he gave only a tame ex
hibition.

Dixon opened the 17th with a straight 
arm blow which nearly shattered Mur
phy’s jaw.

In the 18th the only execution done 
was by Dixon.

Murphy dropped a hot one in on 
Dixon's heart in the 19th. This woke up 
Dixon, and he rushed Murphy around 
the ring.

The 20th found both men sparring for >tch Top à St Fe....... 34! 34
wind. It appeared now that Murphy ChiBur AQuin...........9ti 92
could not win unless by an accident SlawwA..............iîj tî

The 32nd was slow and uneventful 143
The 23rd was full of short choppy hits Lake Shore.............. 10b| 1061

by Murphy. Dixon’s work was more {{5 &?***..".*.*.*. .*.*.*.* $" 69
telling. Murphy tried to wrestle to save n Y A N EÏ.’.WWV ’ 41! 41!
himself, but Dixon could not be stopped. Nor Psc prof............. 741 741

Dixon led in the 25th,catching Murphy *L*sd Tt».’.19*
in a corner and playing with him. pu Mail..... 411 411

In the 25th Dixon drove a hot right- £hi A  51 51»
hander to Murphy’s left ear. Murphy R^JinoudTenn! 181 m
became slower and weaker, and he failed stPsul...................... 594 591
to take advantage of the openings Dixon Union Pacific--........... ;®4
seemingly made for his especial benefit wafoShprof.. ..........
At the end of the round Murphy was Wis Central.', 
hanging over the ropes. * Sugar Trust..

In the 26th and 27 everything went x A ‘.......J. 34* 34
Dixon’s way. * Oil V.V.V.V.V..V.V.'..*. 79 791

Murphy showed

I;:
« ::::

If
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A Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,
------------------ALSO-------------------

- J Blankets, Flannels Gloves and Hose.

'ey-

PARLOR SUITES, 
PLATFORM ROCKERS.

FOR BACK iTTKfWOH

leave * Invite the atten
ta the fact that

I beg 
tion of the Of Peraomml Xnlemt.

Mr. C. J. Coster leaves by C. P. R. to
morrow evening for Ottawa to attend the 
sittings of the Supreme Court

BY TXLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Oxford. Ohio, Oct 25.—Two heavily 

laden freight trains collided near here 
on the Cincinnati, Hamilton, Indianapo
lis Railway lftatmight. Thirty-five- cars 
were derailed and burned with all their 
contents. Loss $60,000. All the train 
men are more or less injured; John 
Mathers, the fireman fatally.

MANTLE
WTCLOTH

YOU CAN BE SUPPLIED
:-.Eae*eW*s st*'-- -----

2Ï3 Union Street
ULS A NARROW ESCAPE. W. R. LAWRENCE,Willie Jones, the 4 year old son of Mr. 

George Jones, who keeps the West End 
House at the end of the South wharf, 
was missing at supper time last night. 
He bad been playing about Turnbull’s 
wharf in the afternoon, bnt after 5 
o’clock was not to be seen. Becom
ing alarmed at not finding the 
child Mr. Jones notified the 
police. A search was instituted and this 
afternoon Captain Rawlings and Detec
tive Ring found the body of the child in 
the wharf under the building adjoining 
the West End House.

Some two years ago a portion of the 
floor of the shop in this building had 
broken through with the weight of a 
quantity of salt stored there by Mr. 
Malcolm. A railing was placed around 
the large opening in the floor and the 

slight remaining portion of the shop lias since 
been used as a warehouse by H. W. 
Northrop. Yesterday afternoon the 
doors of the warehouse had been left 
open till six o’clock, to let the place dry, 
and it is thought that the child must 
have went inside and fell through the 
opening in the floor during the afternoon* 

If the child fell into the place late in 
the afternoon, as seems to be the case, it 
must have laid there an hour or so after 
it fell in before the tide would be high 
enough to drown it. There were seve
ral bruises on the child’s head caused 
by the fell

Coronor Berryman will probably hold 
an inquest this evening.

KEDEY & CO’S, department* are now completely 
stocked. The goods in these as 
in all other departments are per
sonally and carefully selected in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 

pedal advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
_-RICES and DURABILITY, 
while In extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
Is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

1Governor Bill's Train in Collision snd 
Slightly hurt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. MoElroy’s Blook.Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, 1Moundsvillb, W. Va., Oct 25.—A 
special train of two private cars convey
ing Governor Hill of New York and 
party on a campaign trip over the Balti
more and Ohio railroad through 
West Virginia was in collision 
here this morning with the west bound 
Chicago express. Tbe engineer of the 
Chicago tram was the only person hurt, 
and he is slightly injured on the knees. 
The cow catcher of both locomotives 
were knocked off and three of the 
Chicago train cars were damaged.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Snprvme Court Adjsi 
Fire.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct. 23.—The Supreme 

Court met this morning and adjourned 
until Friday next when judgments will 
be delivered.

A shed in the rear of Mrs. Phairis resi
dence on King street was slightly dam
aged by fire this morning.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

Inn Sinking Condition.
BY TZLKORAPB TO THB GASKTTK.

Norfolk, Va/ Oct 25.—The steam 
barge Wemple was passed 30 miles from 
Cape Henry yesterday by the schooner 
Tefagama in a sinking condition. The 
Wemple’s boat was picked up afterwards 
and it is supposed all hands are lost 
A great many vessels in this vicinity 
were damaged daring the big storm.

a better ASSORT-again^pot my stock fully sorted up, and am now^showingI have 
MENT

«J

FURNITURE X

-,aa been a marvel, and a vieil to my a tore will convince anyone that this ia still 
Doing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alne and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE la hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not WHOLaying up the Steamships.

BT T1LRORAPH TO THB GA1BTTB.
Liveraool, Oct 25.—The Journal of 

Commerce says one well known Atlantic 
company has already decided to lay up 
its steamers for the winter as they ar
rive and two other companies will with
draw one half of their steamers. This 
is due to the trouble with the dock lab
orers.

:JOES WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St WALTER S00TT,

WANTS IT?32 snd 86 King Square.
We carry the Largest Variety of

HOUSETOYS, DOLLS, NIC-NACS,
and FANCY GOODS. English CrincMhe was the 

put in nine 
blows on Murphy

Did you ever try to write an 
advertisement that would 
partake of some originality? 
We strive to avoid the stereo
typed style that appears so 
frequently in our daily 
columns; but confess at times 
that ours bear a similarity to 
other advertisers. This week 
we invite the public to assist 
in having our advertisement 
unique, and will present

x A Missing Treasurer.
BT TBLBOBAPH TO THB QAZBTTB.

Pittsburg. Oct. 25.—Albert A. Oxnard, 
treasurer of tbe Johnstown Lumber Co., 
is missing. - He is alleged to be short 
$7000 in his accounts. He is also said 
to have outstanding debts between sixty 
and seventy thousand dollars.

4*

Tissue Paper.And our prices are, we think, the lowest; however, co mparison is proof.

WA.TS02ST &c CO’S Corner King andSuicide of a Hank Clerk.

1BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brooklyn, Oct 25,—Charles Rievling, 

a bank clerk, committed suicide in his 
home on Somers street last night by 
stabbing himself eight times with a big 
carving knife. The deed is the result of 
a quarrel with his wife and was commit
ted in the presence of her and his three 
children.

IN ALL COLORS.IS THE PLAGE,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S —Lunch and Market Baskets at Low Prices to clear.

-1
A Vestibule Express Wrecked.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZET1K.

Topeka, Kan., Oct 25.—Thirty people 
were seriously injured by the wrecking 
of the through Santa Fe vestibuled Den- 
vei express at Wakarusa, 13 miles south 
of this city yesterday afternoon.

Large Steamship Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York Oct 25.—A large ocean 
steamship is reported ashore beyond 
Long Beach.

Canterbury Sts. 1Just the thing for Lamp 
Shades, Fire Screen Orna
ments, Stand Screens, Ac., fte.

ALL BUT Form HEARD FROM.

CALLED THE DOINGS OF A MANIAC. for he Ceases Figures ef Ferty-llve States 
and Territories.

Washington, D. C., Oct 22.—The offi
cial count ofthe census covers the re
turns of 40 states, four territories and 
the District of Columbia. The popula
tion of this completed portion foots up 
66,716,580. The returns embrace 34 of 
the old states, with a total population of 
54,882,993, against 44,485,959 in 1880, an 
increase of 10,397,034. All the six new 
states are included in the completed 
count These have a total population of 
1136,370, against 302,851 in 1880, an in- 

of 833,525. The three old terri
tories of Arizona, New Mexico and Utah 
show an aggregate of 411,061, against 
303,968 10 years ago, an increase of 107,- 
083, to which Okahoma, a district not until Holiday, Oct. 27th, 6 p. 
embraced in the census of 1880, adds 56,-

The District of Columbia has a m. The name and address 
population of 229,796, against 177,624 10

ars back, an increase of 52,172. Thus, mnat accompany each reply. 
40 states, four territories and the

District show by the present count a In the meantime WO Will COtt- 
populatiinof 56,716,580 against 45,270,-
402 by the previous census, an increase tinu.6 tO 8611 U1TSL VlBSS 
of 11,446,178 since 1880.

Four states, Florida, Maryland, Mis
souri and Virginia remain unreported.
In 1880 the four had a total population of 
4,885,381 and showed an increase of 970,- 
281 in the 10 years since 1870. This in
crease averaged 24.96 per cent If it be 
assumed that in the past decade they 
have made as large a proportional in
crease as in the previous one—an as
sumption which probably overrates their 
gain, their present population would run 
up to 6,104,885. Adding this to the total 
of the completed states and territories, 
and the population of the United States 
would stand at 62,821,465, an increase of 
12,665,682 since 1880.

Tbe Irish Agitators Sail.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Havre, Oct 25.—William O’Brien and 
wife and John Dillon, the Irish agitators, 
sailed for New York today on the steam
er Champagne.

The Pope’s Instructions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Oct 25.—The Pope has instruct
ed the French bishops to avoid a con
flict with the French government

4
Giving Away 2000Pairs of Skates. Cranks are Moving 

the Earth’s Most Ponderous Machinery. f,nnary 
and Genius go Hand in Hand.

Not Injurious to Canada.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The 14th
Immense Stock ofALFRED MORRISEY’S London, Oct 25.—The Times says: 

“Should Congress oflfer Canada reciproci
ty we cannot blame the Canadians If 
they succumb to the temptation but that 
seems unlikely. The McKinley bill has 
had a precisely reverse effect on Canada 
to that which the Americans intended.

104 KING STREET.

^*WeMedailyhrecruUingourC8took of Boots and Shoes and Cloths from our mil 1b in P. E. Island 
and those of Ontario and the U. S. We have been in busina-S 24 years, are not shoddy men and 
claim to know the wants of the people. Joata few sample prices :

iFnsrzED -
!$5.00 IN GOLDNEWvored to BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Saratoga, N. Y., Oct 25.—Three inches 
of snow fell at Greenfield, two miles from 
here last night

to the person sending us 
the most original advertise
ment bearing upon our busi
ness. This offer remains open

Tailor-MadePenuuuBt Dock Laborers.Women’s Very Fine American Kid Button Boots only 125 .worth 165;
Men’s Whole Stock Wellington Hand Made Boots £3.25, Worth $4.50;
Men’s Com.Split Leather LeeBoots $1.75,$2.00ancT$2.25;
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Kid Button Boots only $1.50, worth $2.25; 
Women’s Common Sense Fine Dongola Button Boots $1.50, and $1.85; 
Women’s Very Heavy Split Leather Boots, 65 and 75c., cheap at 85c and 
Women’s Very Fine Glove Kid American Button Boots $3.25 and $4.00; 
Childs’ Heavy Grained Leather Spring Heel Button Boots, 5 to 10,85c.; 
Misses Spring Heel Grained Button Boots, 11 to 2, $1.00:

Men’s P. E. Island Tweed Pants and Vests, all wool, o
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday.

iBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
I London, Oct. 25.—The London and In

dian Docks joint committee propose to 
li establish a permanent staff of laborers 

to be paid 24 shillings per week of 48 
hours and to be entitled to a pension 
after fifteen years of service.

■

■

1
New York Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New Yonz.Oct* 25, 1.30 p. m.

ml
$1.00; crease

à

Clothing,33 Charlotte Street. à

OIL Dillon and O’Brien Sureties.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.only $4.00; Cloths at lowest prices. 364.

The subscriber begs to 
announce that lie will on

Dublin, Oct 26,—The Tipperary 
sureties of Dillion and O’Brien have sent 
a telegram to the latter wishing them 
God speed and saying they are proud to 
bear tbe responsibility for their exploit.

yea
thePOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
A. KEID, Manager.

I

WEDNESDAY, SI ilSt. A Demand far Indemnity.
BT TXLEOKAPH TO THZ OAZBTTE. DRY GOODS Overcoats, 

Reefers, 

Ulsters, 

Suits

I
Paris, Oct. 25.—The Journal Des Dé

bats today published letters demanding 
1 from the British Niger company indem

nity for the attack by the natives on the 
French Commercial mission on the Niger

open at the above stanc 
and intends carrying on a 
General Retail

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

at lowest cash prices, pay the 
Car Fare and give Fashion 
Sheets away. We have placed 
on our counters

11
P

181
20 AS Not Jsek tbe Bipper's Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
25.—The body of the 

the South Hampstead

JSt :::: iDRY GOODS BUSINESS. London, Oct : 
woman found in 
locality last night shows that the 
crime bears no resemblance to those 
committed by “Jack the Ripper.”

up weaker than ever 
when the time was called for the 28th 
round. Dixon was as fresh as a daisy, 
and opens the round with a crashinj 
left-hand upper cut and two right anc 
left hand blows. These sent Murphy to 
the ropes, where he got a heap of punish
ment. He rallied, however, and worked 
for Dixon’s ribs, and the round closed 
up with both men well winded.

In the 29th and both 30th men sparred 
for wind.

In the 31st Dixon led off with his right 
and caromed on Murphy’s left eye. 
Murphy was bleeding freely and w'as 
very groggy, but he didn’t seem to know 
that he was whipped.

The 32d was confined to Dixon’s far
ther decoration of Murphy’s left eye.

The 33rd was productive of good fight
ing at short range,with honors about even 
until Dixon jumped in and landed both 
fists at the same time in Murphy’s wind. 
Murphy’s only work was a single face

Dixon ran Murphy up into his corner 
in the next round and hammered him 
hard.

Now Murphy really began to weaken, 
for in the 35th and 39th Dixon chased 
him into his own corner, where he

BATHROOMStock Morki
London. 12.30 p m.

Console 94 9-16 for money and 94 I for the

United State Fours,.. .................................. 127
Do, do Fours ands half........... . 106!

Atlantic and Great Western first*................. 33|
Do. do do seconds..................

Our stock is large and 
complete in all lines.

We respectfully ask a ca 
KB from all persons requiring 
«1 Dry Goods or small wares.

We intend by strict at- 
731 ten tion to business, fair 

dealing and a determina
tion to sell right goods at 
right prices to merit a lib
eral share of the patronage 
of the citizens.

SPLASHERS,V- Schooner Supposed Lost.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

DID YOU SEE THAT Hand Painted, just the thing 
to keep the walls clean, only 
22 cents each.

Chicago, Oct 25.—The schooner Eliza 
with four men left here last July 25th 
for Milwaukee and since nothing has 
been heard of her. It is supposed she 
has sunk and tbe crew are drowned.

.. 77Canada Pacific
Eric

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary
St Paul Common...........................

York Central.........................
Pennsylvania.................................

Mexican Central new 4r
Spanish Fours...................
Bar Silver ........................

you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only IS CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

New

Deeel vims the
By TBLBOBAPH TO THB GASKTTK.

Warsaw, Oct.25.—The Courier declares 
emigration agencies continue to deceive 
the peasants with tales of the immense 

Ith awaiting them in Brazil.

its.

Barnes & —is n—
DO YOU EVER REALIZE Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Livkrpool, ML30 pm—Cotton steady with fair 
tmand. Amn mtdd 5 11-16J. Sales 7,000 spec 

Amn 16500. Futures
Murray.

17 CharlottelSt.S
that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
If you do, then purchase your

The Cumberland at Gloucester.
BT TKLKGRAPH TO THK OAZKTTK

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 25.—The steam
er Cumberland, from Boston to St John, 
N. R, put in for a harbor, today.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 25.—Indications,— 
Fair. Continued cool weather. North
easterly winds.

Pants.export 500; recti 24000. An Engineering House Burned.
BT TKLKGRAPH TO THK OAZKTTK.

Valbbjo, Cal., Oct 25.—A fire in the 
steam engineering store-house of the 
Marc island navy yard, yesterday after
noon, did a damage of $100,000.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two week 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

CLOCKS, ETC., 8,
at the Store of

FRANK S. ROGERS, 75 tiermain Street.
SOUTH KINO.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES, H. C. CHARTERS Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, ^4 p.^m. Cotton closing. ^Amjmid 

5o?dsy$300eblues. UtUT** 0,0861 ^ 7Oct
• Sales

, -*-1 ’ -

CENTS will fit yeti' ehylMiu 
you want; That is wha a 
Thru Lint adoertitmeni easts 
in At GAZETTE

10LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WEEK.
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